Agenda

Vote on Calendar Schedule for the next 3 Years

1. Review 3 Options
2. Go over talking points
   • Are longer breaks better for students?
   • Do we prefer starting earlier or later in August/September?
   • Thoughts and Questions?

Digital Device Safety and Security?

1. School laptops or technology are meant for school related activities. They are protected and certain activities are blocked.
2. Inappropriate activities are recorded and reported to the school
3. Talking points
   • Is there a concern among about the children’s technology use? (non-school related technology)
   • What resources or alternatives are available? Gabb, Tracking apps, Family counselors
   • Should we plan an activity to invite a Counselor to help parents or are having issues or how to prevent issues?

Present Data from Survey and Quarterly Progress

1. School Absence
2. Student progress

Plan next months meeting and Activity to invite School Board Members